
Southwest Hills Neighborhood Association (SHiNA) General Meeting Minutes                      
Sunday, September 12, 2021, 6:30-8:00pm  

Board Members & Attendees: Ron & Janet Bevirt, Fred Mallery, Dana Furgerson, Ralph & Bev 
McDonald, Piotr Esden-Tempski, Peter Frost, Michael Lainoff, Rita Fielder, Nora Hagerty, Scott 

Altenhoff, Sara Wasserman, Vera Moor, Camilla Pratt, Gloria Youngbauer, Helen Reed, James Mohr, 
Christine & Richard Sundt 

6:30pm Welcoming Call to Order & Video Meeting: Ron 

Vote on Approval of 8/11/2021 Board Meeting Minutes: Ron, Approved  

6:35pm Public Comment: Piotr: Reported suspicious activity around his home to the police and 
operator discouraged calling about this. Janet: Police didn’t come until much later after reporting a fire 
that was started on their property. Piotr: Lack of charging stations on rebuild. Ron: Heads up: HR2001 
is before city council. Rita & Janet: Did not get newsletter delivery. 

6:45pm Speaker: Scott Altenhoff, City of Eugene Lead Arborist & Urban Forester: Climate change 
and development is threatening the urban tree cover. Need to fight creation of urban heat islands. Peter: 
Dynamic between plantings and wildland urban interface. Scott: Need to regenerate tree density levels 
and figure out what is needed for defensible space. Need to work across groups and access all resources. 
Need to stress equity across city and plant trees where they helpto give the greatest effect. City/others 
need to commit to spend the money. Peter: What to do this in the neighborhoods? Scott: Defensible 
space. Ralph: Need clear objective about tree preservation. Scott: Agrees. Fred: How can we know 
how much carbon trees sequester? Scott: https://www.naturequant.com Type in address and get your 
property’s nature score. Proven better health with more trees. Michael: Giant sequoia? Scott: Yes, good 
choice. Janet: Request for fire resistant list of trees and mulch. Scott: He will send list. Christine: 
Development has upper hand. Scott: Yes, but need to preserve trees.  

7:30pm Discuss plantings off West 29th Avenue along new school building: Janet  Concerned about 
road noise and institutional appearance of Willard School site since removal of trees along 29th Ave. She 
contacted multiple agencies to try to address this but got no or negative response. There is a need for 
new trees or murals or vines growing on fence. Scott: Suggested medium with trees to tamp down road 
noise and visible to students. Students perform better with view of trees. Scott: He will follow up on 
getting trees or vines planted. He said slats in fence not recommended because of graffiti.  

7:45pm Request for New Board Members: Ron  November Election - Need new people to be on 
SHiNA board. 

7:50pm Vote on Meeting Facilitator: Fred Mallery approved as permanent facilitator.  

7:55pm SHiNA Meetings/Speaker Schedule: Ralph  Speakers as appears in newsletter. 

8:00pm Adjourn Meeting: Ron  

Minute Taker: Dana Furgerson

https://www.naturequant.com

